PROJECT ASSOCIATE

at

ASPIRE – Association for Promoting Innovation & Research by Entrepreneurs

Not for Profit Enterprise of CSIR-CCMB

ASPIRE has been involved in providing molecular diagnostics services to the public for over two decade. In this activity, we conduct over 35 genetic tests for clinicians from all over the country.

Job description – Conducting tests based on DNA and chromosomal analysis for molecular diagnostics.

Qualifications – B.Sc./M.Sc./B.Tech./M.Tech. in Biotechnology or Life Sciences with experience in a lab or training in the skills required is mandatory.

Essential

- DNA Isolation
- Agarose gel electrophoresis
- Primer design
- PCR
- Analysis of DNA sequences
- Proficiency in MS Office and other relevant software

Desirable

- Perform and analyse Multiplex Ligation-dependent Probe amplification
- RFLP
- Multiplex PCR
- STR analysis
- RT PCR

Salary – Best in industry per experience

Date – 05.12.2019

Send your resume to aspire@ccmb.res.in for registration

For further details, visit – CCMB.res.in>>careers or call 040-27195630.